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War on U.S. homeschoolers escalates - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2012/3/27 13:05

Justices on the U.S. Supreme Court, caught up in the high-profile Obamacare arguments that started today, have refuse
d to intervene in a case where deputies threatened parents with the forced removal of their children unless they agreed t
o let social workers, who did not have a warrant or probable case, search their home.

The stunning conclusion came in a lawsuit brought on behalf of John and Tiffany Loudermilk, who sued officials after a c
onfrontation at their Maricopa County, Ariz., home in 2005.

A district court judge ruled a reasonable person would believe the LoudermilksÂ’ decision to allow social workers to sear
ch their home was coerced, in violation of the 4th Amendment, but the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals said the search 
was proper.

The case may not be finished yet, as the opinion from the 9th Circuit was unpublished, which means that it is not binding
on future cases. Also, when ...

read more: http://www.wnd.com/2012/03/war-on-u-s-homeschoolers-escalates/

Re: War on U.S. homeschoolers escalates, on: 2012/3/27 13:28
Ominous is the word; Our liberties as believers are being diminished each and every day as Satan's head arises in the
red cloud of Marxism and Obama's forced Socialism to dominate.

We are persecuted for hate speech, for quoting the bible; We are kept from gathering in our homes in some areas. 

And they want our children to have Darwinism/Atheism forced down them, along with the satanic philosophies it carries; 
IE...We came from evolved animals, therefore any sexual union is just fine, and we MUST respect them under penalty of
Law, and the God hating doesn't stop there. It is woven into every subject taught, and I must add, there are very, very fe
w bright Christian witness in our education system, very few.

Our children are innocent, and sensitive, and believe what they are told. It is time for every parent to withdraw their childr
en from this monstrosity of the public school.

I have visited the underground church in China where they face the same dilemma. There the govt. OWNS your children
, and will do as they see fit with them. We are just a little behind them here.

Prayer is the only thing that can help us now. Things have changed so quickly, and more-so every day. Trust and fear G
od, and keep His commandments, for He has not, nor ever will, forsake anyone, WHO SEEKS AFTER HIM!

PRO-homosexual EDUCATION IN CALIF. KINDERGARTENS, on: 2012/3/27 17:01
I ran across this; though solicited as a fund raiser for a Pro-life institution, and though it relevant...

http://us.mg4.mail.yahoo.com/dc/launch?.gx=0&.rand=22e0rg8t2uaba
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Re: PRO-homosexual EDUCATION IN CALIF. KINDERGARTENS, on: 2012/3/28 9:03
We homeschool, and I used to say that homeschooling was a calling and that not every Christian is called to homeschoo
l, and that some people had no choice but to put their kids in public school. (In America, that is... other countries have dif
fering laws obviously)

I no longer say that. Dont misunderstand me, I do not pass judgement on someone who keeps their kids in public school
... but I do believe you have to be outside your mind.

There is no justification scripturally for throwing our children to the wolves. Most parents who "have no choice" and "mus
t" send their kids to public schools are in that situation because they are in debt up to their ears because of their own ma
terialism and selfishness...and so both parents have to work.

"Our children are a light in the darkness... they are missionaries." I can tell you that probably 98% of kids from Christian 
homes are NOT light in the darkness, but rather are living like the dark. After 7 hours of instruction 5 days a week... and 
rarely any instruction at home... Christian kids are not in any way an influence on the public schools. There are VERY ra
re occasions. But thats not the norm at all.

The alarming rate with which kids raised in the church are leaving the church once they reach 18 bears this out.

Learn to live without. Live in a trailer of you have to, but make your children the priority. Mom can start an at home busin
ess. My wife started an online store and in her first year topped $50,000 in sales. (Approx $40k in profit... until Uncle Sa
m showed up to collect taxes!) It CAN be done! It just depends on how obedient and committed you are. It depends on h
ow badly you want to make it work. If you love your children enough you will be willing to sacrifice anything... God proov
ed that as our Heavenly Father.

Be "shade for the children" and protect them. Teach them as the Bible COMMANDS you to.

Christian schools can be a alternative, but you have to be very careful about them too.

But to turn your children over to the public schools is akin to asking Satan to be your child's educator. And the student wi
ll be like the master.

Krispy

Re: War on U.S. homeschoolers escalates - posted by ginnyrose (), on: 2012/3/28 9:48
This reminds me of stories that leaked out from the former Soviet Union back when communists had tight control over its
citizens. 

Parents were forced to sent their children to state-run schools who taught atheism, had to deal with youth clubs that wor
ked to enhance their philosophy.

Anyhow...this was the situation Christians faced and had to deal with. Non-compliance put them at risk of having their ch
ildren removed form their homes and placed in state run institutions, like orphanages.

There is one inspiring story - never was verified, unfortunately - that proved to challenge me when I was a young mom. 

A couple had a large family and taught their children well, atheism notwithstanding. The local powers-that-be was irked a
nd decided to remove the children from their home and placed them in an orphanage. They did this but they did not take
into account the working of the Holy Spirit. He used these children to evangelize this orphanage!

Not all children bereft of parents have such a glorious ending. During the Reformation an Anabaptist couple with a small 
child was burned at the stake - I think - for their faith. They had a small child that was placed in a non-Anabaptist home. 
This child grew up never embracing the faith of his parents, nor did any of his descendants. 

One can easily lament the intrusion of government officials into the family, telling them what they can and cannot do, put
ting your children at risk. However, there are many parents who through their own selfishness and unforgiveness will put
their children in similar risk but it is called divorce, sanctified by even church leaders. 
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Now, who is the greater offender?

Re:  - posted by ccchhhrrriiisss (), on: 2012/3/28 14:50
This is disturbing.  

However, I think that we would need to see the actual case to determine why the SCOTUS didn't review the case.  Ther
e could be any number of reasons.  

However, there is no doubt that there is a "free exercise" clause of the US Constitution protects the parents' right to educ
ate their child as they see fit. I suspect that this case -- or one like it -- can eventually make its way through the appeals 
process.

As for the importance of home schooling...

I was saved while I was a student.  Private schools were not an option and "homeschooling" was quite foreign to us.  So,
I attended a public high school.  I did quite well in school and was able to share Christ with many teachers, staff member
s, administrators and, of course, fellow students.  I even helped form a Bible Club at my school.  

Yes, there were classes where some of the lectures (or items in books) conflicted with the faith.  However, I knew the Lo
rd and nothing that I was ever told or instructed could ever change that.  And, yes, there is temptations in public schools 
as well. However, I counted those things as opportunities to serve the Lord under such circumstances.

After graduation, I went on to attend public universities.  Again, I did very well both spiritually and academically.  I was a
ble to share my faith with professors and students.  I was involved in Christian student organizations and took part in pra
yer meetings, Bible studies and "Church" meetings on campus (on a weekly basis). 

I know that it might be ideal to provide students a homeschool education.  However, it isn't feasible for some families.  In
many families, both parents must work (or a single parent must be the breadwinner).  Some parents are also ill-equippe
d to prepare children academically.  And, sadly, I later met individuals who sort of "cheated" their ways through Christian
school or homeschool academics.  

The ACE (Accelerated Christian Education...or "School of Tomorrow") curriculum and philosophy was used at our churc
h, but most of the children under-performed on college entrance exams (like the SAT or ACT).  Of course, there may ha
ve been different reasons for this...and it is possible that some children might actually excel.  Unfortunately, most of the 
children from our church school scored well below the national average on such exams (except the paltry and misleadin
g California Achievement Test).  

Still, my wife and I don't have children yet.  We aren't sure WHAT we will do for our children when we have them.  Curre
ntly, my wife is employed as a teacher at a Christian school.  This is a high-achieving school focused around very strong
Christian principles.  Many of the students' parents work at various companies around the Silicon Valley and want their c
hildren to be prepared for a top tier education while not compromising their faith.  

Of course, I support homeschooling no matter what.  While it isn't necessarily ideal for EVERYONE, there is NO DOUBT
that this is a basic "free exercise" right and a great opportunity under the right circumstances.  

My wife and I have discussed the possibility of homeschooling our children (when we have them).  I suspect that my wife
would make a great teacher for our kids.  At the same time, we would have to pray long and hard about whether or not t
o homeschool them at the high school level.  
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Re:  - posted by ginnyrose (), on: 2012/3/28 15:06
QUOTE:
"Unfortunately, most of the children from our church school scored well below the national average"

Unfortunately, such is the case in our church as well. Many opt to home school, or else they did - it seems to be changin
g. The issue is not whether to send a child to a public school, it is whether to spend the money for a Christian School. 

It is very disheartening to see grown guys get up front in church to read and stumble over words. How can these fellows 
expect to lead a group of people who can read better then they? Hey! I am not talking about the ability to do calculus, I a
m talking about simple reading! Females cannot look up to males as leaders who cannot read well!! If they do not feel th
e confidence from the females we will be regarded as rebellious or unsubmissive! 

Pointing out the weakness among home schoolers is not a popular one in some quarters. They will get defensive...  Sinc
e poor reading does happen among home schoolers the gov will feel justified to intervene. How much of this gov meddli
ng is due to home schoolers lack of diligence in learning/teaching remains to be seen.

Thanks, Chris, for being brave enough to introduce this topic.

Re: , on: 2012/3/28 15:25

Quote:
-------------------------we would have to pray long and hard about whether or not to homeschool them at the high school level.
-------------------------

Everyone says that... we said that... now we have a 17 yr old and a 15 yr old so that makes us "homeschool high school 
veterans" ... and we have LOVED it. Wouldnt trade it for anything. I actually think homeschooling high school kids is a lot
more fun and exciting than little kids.

In fact, we know hundreds of homeschool families, and I would guess that of all the families that began homeschooling a
t 5 yrs old, maybe 2% put them in the public school when they reached high school.

When you do have kids... things will become a lot clearer for you and your wife.

Krispy

Re: , on: 2012/3/28 15:57

Quote:
-------------------------Pointing out the weakness among home schoolers is not a popular one in some quarters. They will get defensive... Since poor readi
ng does happen among home schoolers the gov will feel justified to intervene. How much of this gov meddling is due to home schoolers lack of diligen
ce in learning/teaching remains to be seen.
-------------------------

I think that if you look at the national average what you are describing is not normal among homeschool families. Do so
me slip between the cracks? Yes. Some slip thru the cracks of the public school. Thats just the way it is.

In North Carolina homeschool families have to have their kids tested, and there are many different tests available that th
e state will accept. The funny thing is that homeschoolers are NOT allowed to take and then file the same "end of grade"
testing that the public schools administer. 

Want to know why? This is what Congressman Charles Taylor (when he was still in Congress) told my wife... the reason
is because homeschoolers on average score 8 points higher than public school kids, and therefore if those were turned i
nto the state it would not give the state an accurate bead on how the public schools are doing.

Thats a fact. So are there pockets where homeschoolers are not doing as well? Absolutely (and I will refrain from any jo
kes about Mississippi! lol). But you can go to HSLDA's website and see what the facts are concerning how well the aver
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age homeschooler is doing compared to the average public schooler. It will blow you mind.

Krispy

Re: , on: 2012/3/28 15:57

Quote:
-------------------------Pointing out the weakness among home schoolers is not a popular one in some quarters. They will get defensive... Since poor readi
ng does happen among home schoolers the gov will feel justified to intervene. How much of this gov meddling is due to home schoolers lack of diligen
ce in learning/teaching remains to be seen.
-------------------------

I think that if you look at the national average what you are describing is not normal among homeschool families. Do so
me slip between the cracks? Yes. Some slip thru the cracks of the public school. Thats just the way it is.

In North Carolina homeschool families have to have their kids tested, and there are many different tests available that th
e state will accept. The funny thing is that homeschoolers are NOT allowed to take and then file the same "end of grade"
testing that the public schools administer. 

Want to know why? This is what Congressman Charles Taylor (when he was still in Congress) told my wife... the reason
is because homeschoolers on average score 8 points higher than public school kids, and therefore if those were turned i
n to the state it would not give the state an accurate bead on how the public schools are doing.

Thats a fact. So are there pockets where homeschoolers are not doing as well? Absolutely (and I will refrain from any jo
kes about Mississippi! lol). But you can go to HSLDA's website and see what the facts are concerning how well the aver
age homeschooler is doing compared to the average public schooler. It will blow you mind.

Krispy

Re:  - posted by pilgrim777, on: 2012/3/28 16:27
I agree with you Krispy. It all depends on how you want to live. Though my wife was working when we married, we struct
ured our lifestyle in such a way so that she could quit and I would be able to support the family while she stayed home a
nd homeschooled. It has worked out great but I understand that not everyone can do this. There are many that live abov
e their means, but to be fair, there are also many that just need both sets of parents to work in order to have a lifestyle w
here needs are met and I am not talking about luxuries. 

I do know some families where the wife does not work and they barely make it week to week. Because of this hardship, t
hey can hardly concentrate on homeschooling as the mother is always doing other things in order to bring in money so s
he is actually absent from most homeschooling duties. The kids are protected from the wolves, and getting a good educ
ation about life and the Lord, but maybe not so good about the 3 R's.  

There are so many mentalities regarding this. I know parents who both have a college education, have 6 kids, mother do
es not work (she homeschools) and husband has his own business. Problems are: His business is not doing very well, b
ut has a mental block about working for others. Next problem: Have communicated to their kids that the college system i
s corrupt and overpriced and has discouraged their kids from college. They tell their kids to be apprentices and start thei
r own business. This is not so palatable to the kids since their father's business is always a struggle. This entire world is 
corrupt, but God is able to keep us and protect us while we use this world's system and not get sucked in by it. 

How many of us work for worldly companies (as opposed to Christian ministries)? How many of us went to college, go to
business conferences, etc., and the Lord keeps us? 

It's sad, because their kids are always so "down" and discouraged. No great visions or goals and kids should have these
. 

There are ways you can get through college without going in debt. There are grants, community college, or even take 6 
years to complete 4. 
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Decisions that have to do with a marriages or raising a family are so personal, I really never offer my opinion unless som
eone asks how we are doing things. We mind our own business. There are families in our house church where I would d
efinitely not do what they are doing, but I also never bring my private disagreements up in conversations. It's their marria
ge, their family, their business and everyone should have the opportunity to learn what works and what does not. Beside
s, what is good for my family may not work for theirs. However, we have gotten comments about letting our daughter go 
to college or even about how we are spending our money (remodeling, vacations, etc.).  

Sadly, many Christians get a little bit of Bible truth and then they become experts and in becoming experts they then bec
ome meddlers in other families' business and they have so much more problems in their own families to take care of. Bu
t, they have their doctrines on raising families, or working for themselves, all sewed up and think every body else should 
be doing the same thing. 

That is why I frankly stay away from Christians that have taken the Bible and codified it. They now have a 3 ring binder a
nd can find a tab in their binder for every subject related to Family Life, Marriage, Working, Church Life, Finding a Mate, 
etc, etc. 

They live by that 3 ring binder and they don't live by the Spirit. I think people like that are trouble because they will foreve
r be superimposing their 3 ring binder on your actions and lifestyle. In our house church we all have problems, who does
n't, but thank the Lord, we don't have any 3 ring binders!! Hallelujah. Been there, done it, got the tee shirt. 

On the other hand, you could actually just take verses in Proverbs and make a good case that it is scriptural to homesch
ool your kids. I saw someone do that one time and it was quite impressive. Unfortunately, he used it like a hammer on p
eople. People use Scripture as a hammer in many other types of subjects, too (as we often discover on SI). Should we b
e hammering one another? 

Christian schools can be bad, too. My brother-in-law learned about drugs in "Christian schools". 

One really has to be close to their kids and involved with them and raising them in the love of God. And above all pray a
nd trust the Lord no matter what your situation is. 

I've known many dysfunctional homeschool families and public school families but I have also known many of them that 
are not. My oldest is in community college and made the International Honor Society. She is running as for an officer in t
he society because she found out that she can get a scholarship for her 3rd and 4th year of college by being an officer in
the Honor Society. She is determined to get her degree, debt free. She loves the Lord, has a few Christian professors an
d many of her homeschool friends stayed local and are going to the same community college.  

We are first generation homeschoolers and I bet many on SI are too. Well, the Lord saved us, didn't He and we were rai
sed in public schools. Wow! Imagine that! But, I do know that public schools have gotten so very bad and they take libert
ies with the material they want to teach our kids. Plus, you don't know how other families are raising their kids and that is
where kids learn the most. From their peers. And people have thrown off restraint today. We did not have Internet or Ca
ble growing up. Many families have those and no controls so pre-teens know things I never knew until into my late teens
or 20's and they are transmitting this knowledge to each other everyday. 

Young kids are not mature in their emotions and are certainly not missionaries just because their parents are Christians. 
That is absurd. It's and interesting experiment being first time homeschoolers. I have noticed my kids have independent 
spirits and think for themselves and are not easily swayed by peer pressure which is a good thing. They go to a 1 day a 
week Homeschool coop to augment their homeschooling. Sixty families! So 60 mothers have a lot of different degrees a
nd many subjects are offered. AP Chemistry, Algebra I and II, AP Biology, Writing and even one mother was a geneticist
and teaches Bio-genetics which most high schools don't even have. Homeschool coops are great if you can find some a
round your area. Leverage the knowledge that all these mothers have. So many families are homeschooling these days 
that you can find many coops in medium to large cities or in their suburbs. 

Overall, in today's climate, of course I would homeschool. But, I recognize that many cannot. 

Pilgrim
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Re:  - posted by pilgrim777, on: 2012/3/28 16:32
Most homeschool families in our area homeschool through high school. I only know one family that did not. When their ki
ds reached the 9th grade they went to public high school. 

Pilgrim

Re: , on: 2012/3/28 16:36
I shouldnt be quite so dogmatic. Of course there are situations that people find themselves in where they both have to w
ork. But I believe the vast majority of people in those situations are there because of poor decision making, livnig above t
heir means, etc.

Of course I am not addressing situations like single moms, etc and situations like that.

The vast majority could make it work if they were willing to make the sacrifices necessary.

I love the rest of what you wrote, bother! Excellent stuff.

Krispy
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